Abstract. The paper deals with the analysis of the supply of workplaces and the description of the related activities. Workplaces are supplied using specific supply means. The individual supplies used in the supply system, a description of the main activities and the principle of work are characterized. There are five alternative proposals for improving the supply of production workplaces. A proportional index method was used to select the optimal variant of the supply solution for the production workplaces. The optimal solution proposal is to add the transport lanes in the production hall.
Introduction
In today's modern times, the workplaces supplying is an important part of the especially production companies, that want to succeed in the global market [1] . At present, different supply systems are used in the world, and one of them is the system of supplying workplaces with supply means [2] . The successful functioning of the company in a competitive struggle cannot be realized without functional supply logistics [3, 4] . Supplying workplaces is a complicated process both in terms of technical difficulty and security. Supplying ensures the transfer of material from the warehouse to the place of production and moving the finished products from the place of production to the place of storage [5] . Transferring material or goods in this space has a certain distance that takes some time [6] . Every manufacturing company is trying to shorten this time by appropriate measures [7] . The company also strives to find optimal solutions that do not have a big economic impact on the business [8] . Such solutions can be determined by using various methods that evaluate different options on the basis of the given criteria [9] .
By analysing the company's supply system, it is possible to identify deficiencies that cannot be detected without defining its system elements and elements that operate on the system [10, 11] .
If a company wants to maintain its competitiveness, it must take prompt responses to the constantly changing market conditions. That is the reason the modern logistics solutions and external procurement are used [12, 13] , which are mainly focused on company costs saving. In a surveyed enterprise, production planning is realized in a week ahead interval and for this reason, a supply scheme is created managed by a production program [14] . This is related to the utilization of individual supply stations and also to all supply trains T1÷T5 that transport material to production lines at times recorded by the enterprise information system.
Train T1
Train T1 consists of a tractor and three gantry wagons that are used to transport the full transport boxes from the production hall to the warehouse and transport empty boxes from the warehouse to the production hall. Wagons are characterized by their simple handling, high stability and the control of all wheels as required. An advantage is the loading of transport boxes from both sides of the wagon. In the wagons, a wheeled trolley of the exact dimensions is used, which fits on the gantry wagon included the loaded transport box (Fig.  1) . Gantry wagons are also provided with transport position indicators. 
Train T2
Train T2 supplies the production workplaces with a medium size material of higher weight (Fig. 1) . The material is stored in transport baskets. Baskets with the material are picked by a stacker located in the aisle between shelf racks with stored baskets. The stacker places them on transport wheeled trolley adapted for the wagons of this train. The transport capacity of the wagons is limited to 6 transport baskets. Wagons are flexible. Their weak point is the unloading of the transport baskets only from the right side of the wagons.
Train T3
Train 3 supplies production workplaces with materials of smaller dimensions and lower weight in crates (Fig. 2 ). There are used four types of crates in the company, which have different dimensions and volumes for different small materials and are stackable with each other (Fig. 2) . The train is equipped with a specific wagon intended only for the transport and supply of workplaces by transport crates and a smaller wagon adapted for a metal cage to collect empty transport crates that are collected at the production workplaces and transported back to the warehouse. 
Train T4
Train 4 ( Fig. 2) is used to supply manufacturing workplaces with small specific materials stored in the maximum of 15 crates. The material is picked by entering its position on the control panel using four modern cabinet warehouses according to the production requirements.
Train T5
The purpose of the Train T5 (Fig. 3) is to supply workplaces exclusively in the case of a priority production requirement for a particular type and quantity of material stored in transport baskets and crates (stored in metal cages). This train does not enter the production hall except for priority requirements. 
Loading and unloading of trains
The design of the production hall and the points of loading and unloading by Train T1-T4 are shown in Fig. 4 . 
Alternatives to improving workplaces supply
The most important factor in the proposed alternatives for improving the supply of workplaces in the selected manufacturing enterprise is their economic efficiency. The cheap and the most immediate improvement in supply efficiency must count on the fact that production takes place continuously during all business days. In the next section, five possible alternatives to improving the supply of workplaces will be presented.
Adding transport lanes in the production hall
Transport routes in the production hall contain a single lane allowing only one supply mean to be driven without the possibility of being overtaken by the other means due to safety at the workplace. When overtaking in one narrow lane, there is a high probability of possible collisions with other supplying means of workplaces, production lines and, last but not least, with employees. For these reasons, traffic jams arise in the production hall (Fig. 5) . If such a case occurs in the production hall, all the trains standing in the row must wait until the first in the column moves to the next position where the same situation may arise if the train standing behind goes in the same direction. Therefore, by solving this relatively frequent supply efficiency situation, it is precisely the new transport routes creation or extension them of two lanes (Fig. 6 ) and, at some places in the production hall, the introduction of bi-directional lanes with the possibility of overtaking. 
Reducing the number of unloading places at production lines
The essence of the proposal to reduce the number of unloading places at production lines is to minimize the movement of a worker with the supplying means. Any unnecessary movement of the worker additionally increases the supply time of workplaces. In this case, one production line would only be supplied in one place or the supply means would concentrate the material according to the specified production requirements at a precisely defined location in close proximity to the production line from where it would be available for the whole production line (Fig. 7) . 
Supply means differed by priority
The proposal of driving supplying means according to certain priority criteria is to drive visually labeled supplying means, which have a preference in movement along the transport routes in the production hall. The main purpose of this proposal is to prevent the situation from occurring when an urgent demand on the production workplaces is to be met and this prompt fulfillment is not possible because of an obstacle in the form of any supplying means that, for example, standing in the lane (Fig. 8) . The solution is to prioritize the supply means to transport at intersections and at certain points of transport routes in the production hall. 
Hybrid supply means
Hybrid supply means are formed by the creation of four supply means, which are a combination of four trains T1 ÷ T4. They would be able to meet all production requirements. In their optimal deployment, they would be able to flexibly supply highperformance production lines.
Automated supply means
Automated supply means are reliable in supplying production lines and able to flexibly change their transport routes as required. They are guided by magnetic strips glued on the floor throughout the manufacturing plant. The equipment includes automatic unloading and loading of material as well as a security scanner, which indicates movement in its surroundings (Fig. 9) . Partial usefulness is designed by direct access. 1 -does not satisfy the criterion; 2 -satisfies the criterion. Table 3 shows that the optimal solution proposal is to add transport lanes in the production hall that was ranked as top-of-the-range. This proposal is effective in order to maintain the current supplying of production workplaces, which would enable overtaking the supply means in the production hall, thus achieving lower times of production requirements fulfilments. This proposal will not have a significant impact on the company's finances, but it brings a high added value in terms of accelerating the supply of production workplaces by supply means. Proposal no. 2 -reducing the number of material unloadinghas ranked on the fourth place. The advantage is the flexibility that would make it possible to minimize the number of unloading in the production hall in order to improve delivery times by supply means. The disadvantage of this solution is less reliability. The least suitable solution is automated supply means, due to the high initial investment costs.
Conclusion
The contribution of the article is to point to one of the options to determine the optimal alternative to improve the process of supplying workplaces in the manufacturing company, taking into account the economic efficiency, which is for a company a fundamental condition for implementing the proposed solution. The paper presents the characteristics of the supply means and the proposed solutions for raising efficiency in the supply of production workplaces. The proportional index method evaluates the criteria and the optimal alternative to improve the supply of workplaces.
